186 Heritage Brown | White Oak

186 Heritage Brown | Red Oak

185 Aged Barrel | White Oak

185 Aged Barrel | Red Oak

184 Dark Gray | White Oak

184 Dark Gray | Red Oak

183 Warm Gray | White Oak

183 Warm Gray | Red Oak

182 Rustic Beige | White Oak

182 Rustic Beige | Red Oak

181 Silvered Gray | White Oak
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Colors shown are water popped.

181 Silvered Gray | Red Oak
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Introducing DuraSeal® Quick Coat warm neutrals.
At DuraSeal, we take pride in being the color leader in the
industry and want to ensure that our colors are the best.
Rachel Skafidas shares the thinking behind the newest colors.

light rustic tones
Rachel Skafidas,

color designer for DuraSeal,
a Sherwin Williams company.

Rustic Beige

Warm Gray

Inspired by nature, both of these are lighter in color
but will add warmth to any room. They pair great
with warm off whites and nature-inspired colors, like
a warm paprika red and a soft magnolia leaf green.

timeworn grays

Dark Gray

Silvered Gray

The inspiration behind these colors comes from the
evolution of the Scandi design movement. Modern
minimalism gets a softer feel. While these are both cooler in
tone from the first two colors, they have just enough warmth
to give a feeling of comfort in the modern spaces you might
see. These colors work great with all metals but shades of
silver will remain key in working with these wood stains.

For the past 10 years, Rachel has been responsible for researching
and implementing the top colors trending in the design industry,
from residential to commercial and everything in-between.
Here’s Rachel’s latest take on what’s new in the color world.

deep mid-tones

Aged Barrel

Heritage Brown

These take a fresh approach to more traditional
colors. Commonly, you may see these colors with
the modern farmhouse movement or paired with
more saturated color themes. These two colors
provide a feeling of legacy, but have enough gray
tones in them to give any room a modern feel.

Trusted by contractors for generations.
This unique formula is designed to color, seal and provide exceptional durability with a
surface that can be topcoated in just two hours. GREENGUARD Certified, semi-transparent
penetrating finish is now available in six additional forecasted warm neutral colors.
FEATUR ES & BENEFITS
• Formulated for easy application for professionals

• Can be applied by rag, pad or buffing machine

• Excellent coverage for better efficiency

•3
 7 packaged colors providing endless
intermix and custom-color options

• Two-hour dry time to topcoat for faster return to service

duraseal.com • 1-800-364-1359
Please see website to download
most recent product data sheet.
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GET WITH THE SYSTEM.
DuraSeal Quick Coat stain and Water-Based Finishes are certified to
GREENGUARD standards for low chemical emissions into indoor air.

To learn more, visit greenguard.org
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